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Of Gods & Mortals 

Army of World’s Ending 

This list will allow you to play the horse lords army of noble riders, desperate horseless men, and the 

ancient wizard beings who are their gods. List designed by David Kay

Gods 

The lich king 216 points 

Q2|C3 raise the dead, prophecy, plague, 
undead  

 
 

Vampire aristocrat 314 points 

Q2|C5 transfix, combat master, smithy, 
undead 

 
 

Vampire ancient 259 points 

Q2|C4 free disengage, tremble before my 
might, transfix, undead 

 
 

Lich king’s champion 332 points 

Q2|C5 dashing, long move, shadowform, 
undead 

 
 

Beast of World’s Ending 322 points 

Q2|C4 gargantuan, raise the dead, group 
fighter, long move  

 
 
 

Legends 

Necromancer 50 points 

Q3|C2 raise the dead 

 
 

World’s end charioteer 88 points 

Q3|C3 long move, dashing, big 

 
 

World’s devourer 112 points 

Q3|C4 gargantuan, group fighter, undead 

 
 

Undead captain 72 points 

Q3|C3 armoured, undead 

 
 

World’s end champion 98 points 

Q3|C3 armoured, combat master, fanatic 

 
 

Flamehound 72 points 

Q3|C3 dashing, big 

 
 

Bone giant 114 points 

Q3|C4 hammering blow, undead, gargantuan 

 

 

 

Mortals NB: all mortal units in this army are close order (CO) 

Skeletons 18 points 

Q4|C2 undead 
 

Skeleton Archers 23 points 

Q4|C2 shooter (medium), undead, 
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Gorehounds 19 points 

Q4|C2 animal, dashing, big 
 
 

Carrion rats 14 points 

Q5|C2 animal, poison, undead 
 
 

World’s End warriors 31 points 

Q4|C3 Armoured, undead 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Flesh golems 23 points 

Q4|C3 artificial, slow, undead 

Zombies 13 points 

Q4|C2 slow, undead 

Cult of World’s Ending 23 points 

Q4|C2 Dashing, fanatic 

Options: mounted +7 points and/or bows +7 
points which grants shooter (medium) 


